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BRISTOL CATHEDRAL.
What is thelong cathedralglade,
But faith, thatin thestructuredshade
Herselfembodiesto thesense,
;
Leaning upon Omnipotence
And Holiness, ennoblingthought,
Into a livingtemplewrought?

I,
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diaper work of the beautiful roof, which, with
Gloucester, is one of the finest specimens 'of
Norman stone-vaulting
remainingin England. No
less fascinating is the arcading-indeed, this
Chapter House and its vestibule are veritable
gems of ancient architecture. The easternwall is
modern,as it replaces thatdestroyedby the rioters
in 1831.

~cs

Ancient and modern: these characteristicscause
Bristol to be unique among English cathedrals.
;a;'
Seven centuriescover the period of building: from
the Chapter House, erected in the reign of
Henry II., to the Nave, built in the reign of
Queen Victoria. The cathedral owes its originto
ARMS OF THE CATHEDRAL.
Robert Fitzharding,afterwardsLord Berkeley,who
died in 1170 and was buried under the choir of
the Norman church. In 1142 Fitzhardingfounded With the exceptionof the walls of the northand
a monasteryof Augustiniancanons, six of whom south transepts,which are Norman, the next most
afterwardscame into residence. Built between ancient part of the building is the Elder Lady
1148 and I155, the ChapterHouse is late Norman, Chapel, situatedon the northside of the cathedral
almost transitionalin fact,having 'just a touch of and enteredfromthe northtransept. It is called
the point.' Here we meet withthe most elaborate Elder because it preceded the second Lady Chapel
Norman work in England. The photograph on at the east end of the church. Originallydetached
p. 707 will help to convey some idea of the rich fromthe main building, the Elder Chapel dates
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from1216 to 1234, and by reason of its decorative In common withotherchurchesunderthe feudal
work is one of the most beautiful featuresof the dominationof the Berkeleyfamilythe monumental
cathedral. In the spandrelsof thearcade are some recesses in the walls at once attractattention. The
grotesque carvings, not unlike those at Wells.* centraltower-which is not quite square-contains
One of these humoresques-an ape playing, on an unusual number of windows,five on each side.
Pan's pipes,a duet witha violinistram,is reproduced The east window, singularlybeautiful in tracery,
below. Early in the 14th century,during the with other windows contains some of the best
regime of Abbot Knowle, the Norman choir was old glass in England. A relic of medihevaltimesis
in the south choir aisle
replaced by the existingbuildingin the Decorated the littlewatching-window
or Middle pointed style. Every English cathedral above the Newton Chapel, whence a view could
has its special points of architecturalinterest,and always be obtained of the choir. The Berkeley
thechoir of Bristolcan hold its own in thisrespect. Chapel, now used as a practiceroom forthe choir,
It has no triforium,
clerestory,or flyingbuttresses; contained two altars; the chapel is enteredthrough
the same height (52 feet) prevails throughoutthe a vestibule,formerly
the monastic sacristy,richin
entire building, including the aisles and the its splendidvaulting. The mouldingofthe doorway
to the BerkeleyChapel contains a representationof ammonite,in all probability
due to a happythoughtof Abbot Knowle,
who, 'having noticed an ammonite
partiallyuncovered in a piece of stone,
may have, in his love for natural forms,
made a note of it foruse' in the church
/o
l
he was instrumentalin building. The
misericordes furnishinstances of those
grotesque carvings in which old-world
artiststook fond delight. One of these
(reproduced on p. 708) representstwo
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REBUS OF JOHN DE NEWLAND,
OR NAILHEART.

foxes, dressed as monks, preaching to
a flock of geese, before the latter were
decapitated. Among other subtletiesin
the buildingis the rebus,in stone, of the
'good Abbot' (1481-1515), John de
Newland, or Nailheart,as shown above.
The monuments include several to the
Berkeley family; to Robert Southey,
IN THE ELDER
CARVING
LADY CHAPEL.
STONE
a nativeof Bristol; CatherineWinkworth,
H.
Mr.
Charles
Horton, BristoL)
(Photograpk by
translatorof many German hymns into
modern nave. The absence of the clerestoryis, English; Samuel Morley, formerlyM.P. for the
however,amplyatoned for by the large transomed city; Emma Marshall and FrederickJohn Fargus
windows of the aisles, which cause the whole of ('Hugh Conway'), both novelists; and to the
the eastern half of the interiorto be wonderfullyeminentdivine,Joseph Butler,Bishop ofBristolfor
open and spacious: beneath these Decorated twelveyears-holding at the same timethe Deanery
windows is a string-course with ball-flowerof St. Paul's-author of 'The analogy of religion.'
ornament,the whole design being most pleasing in A window commemorates Edward Colston, the
its lightand cheerfulaspect. The skeletonvaulting great philanthropistof Bristol,and the south-west
of the aisles (as shown in the view on p. 712) is tower is dedicated to his memory. The northvery uncommon and forms a feature of special west towerbears the name of Bishop Butler,who is
interest.
buriedat the entranceto the easternLady Chapel.
In the year 1542, when the Augustinian
* An
in
THE
Wells
Cathedral
MUSICAL
illustrated article on
appeared
TIMES of December, 190o2.
monasterybecame a cathedral,the Norman nave
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being ruinous, for upwards of three hundred would be built, but the lowering of the road in
years the church consisted of a choir, with its frontobfthecathedral in 1865 disclosed the actual
chapels, two transepts, and central tower, the foundationsof the old nave. This discovery so
western arch of the latter being walled up and firedthe zeal of Archdeacon Norristhathe at once
forminga westfront. Houses came to be built on set to workto raise the necessaryfundsforbuilding
the site of the nave,but these habitationswerevery a complete nave. Mr. G. E. Street was the
properlydemolished about seventyyears ago. In architectcalled in, and his mandate was practically
order to increase the existingaccommodation,the to build a nave such as Abbot Knowle would have
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HOUSE.

by Mr. Charles H. Horton, Bristol.)

choir was so altered,in I86o-6i, that it practicallyerected had he lived. The foundation-stonewas
took the formof a parish church; the organ and laid in I868, and the workwas virtuallycompleted
the screen upon which it stood (of which more in 1877, the westerntowers receiving their final
anon) were removed, and the altar in the Lady touches in 1888. The north porch was erectedat
Chapel served forthe whole church. At that time the expense of the late Mr. W. K. Wait, M.P. (died
there seemed little likelihood that a new nave i902), a former Mayor of Bristol, who called
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himself 'the child of the cathedral,' inasmuchas Johnde Newland, or Nailheart,knownas the 'Good
his parents became acquainted through their Abbot,' was 'beried in the south side of our
mutual love of the cathedral services: he forms Lady Chapell in the arch there by the dore going
one of the group on the southernmostpillar of the into the loft going to the organs.' This minute
choir screen.
descriptionofthe positionof the good Abbot's grave
Althoughthe cathedralwas restoredto its formercould scarcelybe improvedupon. Perchance those
dignityby the erectionof the nave thirtyyearsago, 'organs' stood on a screen at the entranceto the
nothingwas done to remodel the choir and make Lady Chapel. The church of St. Stephen, in
it worthyof its surroundingsuntil afterthe death, the city, purchased in 1629 an organ from the
in I88I, of Mr. Street. In succession to him the cathedralforthe sum of ?30o In thatyear 'a new
late Mr. J. L. Pearson, R.A., was appointed west window was made, an organ was built, and
architectto the Dean and Chapter,and under his other works were executed in the cathedral, by
skilfuldirection great improvementswere carried means of voluntary subscriptions.' This instruout. The choir,aftermanyvicissitudes,may now ment was doubtless one of those referredto by
be said to have returnedas nearly to its original the three peripatetic warriors from Norwichplan as possible. A new reredos, designed by 'a Captaine,a Lieutenant,and an Ancient(ensign)'
Mr. Pearson, was erected in 1899 as a memorial -who duringtheirsojourn at 'Bristow,' in 1634,
to Dr. Ellicott, for thirty-five
years Bishop of visited 'that fayre and strong fabricke of the
Gloucester and Bristol. This importantaddition Cathedrall,'and noted in theirentertainingdiary:
to the cathedralenabled the Lady Chapel to revert 'In her are rich organs, lately beautify'd and
to its formeruse. The presentstone screen at the indifferent
good quiristers.'
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A MISERICORDE.
Mr. Charles H. Horton, Bristol.)
(Photograph by

The more definitehistoryof the Bristolorgan is
entrance to the choir was erected, in 1905, as a
memorialto Mr. W. K. Wait by his children,from thus recorded by Barrett, in his 'History of
designs by Mr. Pearson, who also restored the Bristol:
Elder Lady Chapel, the central tower, the north In theyears1681 and 1685,in thedeaneriesof Towgood
transept, and the Abbey gateway and tower. and Levett,/300 or morewas laid out in mendingthefloor
Much of this restorativeworkhas been carriedout and beautifyingthe Church,paintingthe east end of the
Choir and otherworks,and makinga finetimbercase for
during the beneficent regime of Dean Pigou the new organ,erectedby the
contribution
of the Dean and
his
and
of
the
(appointed in 1891)
colleagues
Chapterand manyotherwelldisposedpersons,at theexpense
of/550 in thewhole,to Mr. RenatusHarris,organ-builder.
Chapter.
It is now time to consider the musical associations of the cathedral-starting with the organs. From ' Latimer's Annals' we learn that in 1682
In this connection the illustratedand interestingthe Dean and Chapter gave ordersforthe erection
brochurerecentlypreparedbyMr. Hubert W. Hunt, of 'a fairgreat organ.' As Mr. Hunt felicitously
observes:
Organistof the cathedral,is of special value forits It is
worthyof note that the year which saw the
reliable information
from
obtained
originalsources.
instrument
saw also the birthof the two
The cathedral certainly possessed 'organs'-of completionof thisBach
and Handel, whose names are so
master-musicians,
a kind-early in the I6th century,as in I515 inseparablyconnectedwithorgan
music.
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The following is the specificationof Renatus It was not until 1821 that an octave and a half of
Harris's organ, which had three manuals, and, of pedals were added to pull down the great organ
course, no pedal pipes:
keys,but there were no pedal pipes! Seventeen
GREAT ORGAN (12 stops).
years later (in 1838) tenpedal open diapason pipes
Feet. I
Feet.
found theirway to the instrumentin companywith
Fifteenth
..
..
.. 2
Open diapason (nave front) .. 8
8
Tierce ..
Open diapason (choir front)
........
two couplers, 'swell to great' and 'swell to choir.'
..
8
Stopped diapason
Sesquialtera (3 ranks)
..
Mounted cornet (5 ranks) ..
Harris's organ,withits subsequent additions,stood
Principal (large scale)
4
Principal (small scale)
4
Trumpet
....
.. 8 on the screen as shown in Browne Willis's view
Twelfth ..
Clarion
4
........2
......
ECHO ORGAN (7 stops).
reproducedon p. 713. This screen was originally
Fifteenth
Open diapason ..o
...
.. 8
....
..
in the Whitefriars
8
(Carmelite) Church,whichstood
Stopped diapason
..
Hautboy
....
. 8
.. 8 on the site now
..
..
Principal
4 i Cremona
......
occupied
by Colston Hall. On
..
Twelfth.....
..
24
the demolition of that church the screen was
CHOIR ORGAN.
This manual had no pipes of its own, but certain of the great organ presented to the cathedral
by Thomas White, a
stops were borrowed by communication.
mayorof Bristol in the 16th century,and erected
COMPASS.
Great and Choir, GG to D in alt (but without the lowest G sharp between
1542 and 1547. On the destructionof
and A sharp) = 54 notes.
the rood-loftin 1548 it served as the organ-loft
Echo, Fiddle G to D in alt = 32 notes.
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THE NAVE, LOOKING
EAST.
(Photografh by Mr. Charles H. HIorton, BristoL)

About a hundred years later a separate choir until the year i86o, when this finepiece of Tudor
organ of four stops was added in a case placed workwas ruthlesslyturnedout of the cathedraland
behind the organist's seat over the principal throwninto the graveyard! Portions of it were,
entranceto thechoir. Accordingto themanuscript however, fortunatelyrescued and stored in the
book of organ specificationsmade by the late cloisters,and in 1903 were built up at the back of
Dr. E. J. Hopkins and now in the possession of the sedilia in the last bay of the choir. A brass
the presentwriter,these fourstops were:
plate affixedto the portion in the south choir aisle
Feet.
bears the followinginscription:
fStopped diapason treble
Stopped diapason bass )
........8
Principal
4
.......
workin thenorthchoir
Here,and in thecorresponding
..
..
..
..
..
..
.. 4
Flute
of theancient
theremaining
..
..
Fifteenth..
..
.....
aisle,areincorporated
..2
portions
rood screen. The Armsof King HenryVIII. and of
Compass: GG, long octaves, without GG sharp = 55 notes.
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PrinceEdward,hisson,fixthedateoftheoriginal
GREAT ORGAN(I5 stops).
structure
Feet.
of the see, and 1547,the
between1542,thefoundation
Double
Flute
open
diapason
i6
........
Accession
of KingEdwardVI.
8
Twelfth..
diapason (large)
......
The new Sedilia,erectedby public subscription,
are Open
8
Fifteenth
Open diapason (medium)
......
8
Mixture
enriched
of saintsto whomthechurches
of the Open diapason (small)
..
(3 ranks)
by figures
8
Stopped diapason
Double trumpet
arededicated.A.D. May,1903.*
cityof Bristol
Wald flute
8
Trumpet
......
......
Principal (large)
Principal (small)

4
4

Clarion ..

..

71

....
..

..

8
8

Clarinet

..

2
..

....

into
When,in I86o-6 i, the choirwas transformed
a glorifiedparish church, the Dean and Chapter,
SWELL ORGAN (I6 stops).
Bourdon ..
6
Twelfth
.......
having cast out the fine old screen, placed the Horn diapason
8
Fifteenth
.....
2....
8
Mixture (3 ranks)
diapason ....
organ in the northchoiraisle. The double-frontedOpen
8
Contra fagotto
Stopped diapason
much
was
the
crown
and
case
mitres Dulciana
8
Horn.........
mutilated,
.... C)
Vox angelica (tenor
.
Oboe
8
..
....
(shown in the illustrationon p. 7I3) wereremoved Principal
4
Clarion..
....
......
and have since disappeared, the choir organ-case Harmonic flute..
Vox humana ..8..
..
4
Tremulant to the light pressure stops.
was made into a book-case,and other vandalisms,
CHOIR ORGAN(9 stops).
the
of
a
of
the
including
cuttingaway
great part
Double dulciana
Flute
6....
i
........
..
..8
Gemshorn
Open
fine mouldings on the cornices, were permitted.
diapason ..
......
8
Piccolo ..
Stopped diapason
Viol di gamba ..
Dulciana
..

Feet.
4

......
..

..
16
8
8
4
. 8

..

4
4
.

SOLO ORGAN (8 stops).
Harmonic flute..
8
Clarinet
...
..
..
..
..
Gamba ...
Cor anglais
..
..
..
...
.. 8
Voix celeste (tenor C)
8
Orchestral oboe
..
..
Harmonic flute
Tromba..
..
..
..
.. 4
..
Tremulant to all the stops, except the tromba.
Except the harmonic flute,8 feet, and tromba, the above stops
are enclosed in a swell box.

ra,
CV
"K
ua
Nil
Kill

PEDAL

...........
.

VESTIBULE

OF

THE

FROM

CHAPTER

THE

HOUSE

LEADING

CLOISTERS.

(Photograph byfMfr.Charles H. Horton, Bristol.)

8
8
8
8
8

ORGAN (13

Double open diapason
32
16
Open diapason (wood)
16
diapason (metal)
Opwn
Violone
6
1......
Contra gamba ......
16
Bourdon
..
6
....
l)ulciana (derived from the
double dulciana on the choir
. i6
..6..
organ) ..
Manual compass, CC to C = 61
=
notes.
G
32
Great to pedals.
Swell to pedals.
Choir to pedals.
Solo to pedals.
Swell to great.
Choir to great.
Solo to great.
Swell to choir.

i6
8
4

stops).
..0
Quint......
..
..
.. 8
Principal
8
Stopped diapason
Dulciana (derived from the
double dulciana on the
choir organ).
8
......
Trombone
..
..
.. 16
8
......
Trumpet

notes;

COUPLERS.

Pedal compass, CCC

to

Swell octave.
Swell sub-octave.
Swell unison off.
Great pistons to pedal
combinations.
Pedal basses to swell
pistons.

ACCESSORIES.
Five pneumatic combination pistons to great organ stops.
Five
,, swell
,
Three
,, choir ,
Five
,, solo
,
Five pneumatic combination pedals duplicating swell pistons.
One double-acting pedal, controllinggreat to pedal coupler.
One
swell to great coupler.
9
,
,
One pedal which reduces the pedal organ to one stop (the violone)
and takes in all the pedal couplers.
Tubular pneumatic action to manuals, pedals and drawstops.
The wind is supplied by three electric motors operating upon three
sets of bellows, which deliver wind at differentpressures.
The blowing machinery is by Messrs. Bergtheil & Young and
Messrs. Watkins & Watson conjointly.

The north choir aisle position has been retained
and so has the original case, though shorn of part
of its ornamentation,and Renatus Harris's front

pipes. As will be seen fromthe photograph

opposite, the two fronts-formerly
facing east and
A new choir organ-case,of Gothic design (!) was west when the organ stood on the screen-have
added, which ill accorded with the main case been incorporatedin the presentdesign: in other
of 1685 ; this excrescence has been veryproperly words, the original case of 1685 has been cut in
two, as at St. Paul's Cathedral, and made into
removed.
-The old and
inadequate G organ-which was two cases. The new organ,whichcontainsthose
so long associated withthe
not tuned to equal temperamentuntil 1867-has excellentcharacteristics
only just given place to a fine new four-manualworkof Messrs. Walker -especially the dignified
instrument,built by Messrs. J. W. Walker & Sons diapason tone-was opened by Sir Walter Parratt
on October8; of this a detailed account will
to the followingspecification:
be found on p. 722.
It should be stated here
* See an
of the new
interestingand erudite paper, 'Bristol Cathedral: the Choir that towards the cost (/3,400)

Screen,' by Mr. Robert Hall Warren, F.S.A., an excellent authority
on the cathedral, printed in the 'Transactions of the Bristol and
GloucestershireArchaological Society,' vol. xxvii., pp. 127-13o.

Mr.H. O. Wills,a prominent
citizenof
instrument
contributed
themunificent
sumof i,80oo.
Bristol,
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Bristol is so intimatelyassociated with the realised ifor the benefitof the Infirmary. John
Wesley familythat briefreferencemay be made Wesley,the founderof Methodism,was doubtless
thereto. Charles Wesley, the hymn writer,had on a visit to his brotherCharles at Bristol when
his home, or rather his headquarters,in Bristol he heard a performance of the 'Messiah' in
for about thirtyyears, taking his bride there the cathedral during the lifetime of the

19TI?
f-

lot

THE NEW ORGAN ATND NORTH CHOIR STALLS.
byMr. ~harles H. Horton,Bristol.)
(Photografph

His distinguishedmusical son, Samuel, composer. He recordsin his journal, under date
in 1749.
was born in the city on February 24, I766, and of August 17, 1758:
Samuel's brotherCharles played a concertoon the
I wentto theCathedralto hear Mr. Handel's 'Messiah.'
organ at the Musical Festival held in the cathedral I doubt if that congregationwas ever so serious at a
in March, I774,* when the sum of ?JIoo was sermonas
they were duringthis performance. In many
* For further
particulars see an article, 'Samuel Wesley as a poet,' in
THE MUSICAL TIMES, February 1907, p. 91.

parts, especially several of the choruses,it exceeded my
expectation.
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This 'Messiah' performance is recorded in cathedral. On that occasion the programme
Felix Farley's BristolJournal of August I9, 1758, consisted 'of a fine Te Deum, Jubilate [probably
as follows, the extract having been kindly the 'Utrecht'], and anthem composed by the
transcribed by Mr. J. J. Simpson specially for great Mr. Handell, in which about 30 voices and
this article:
instrumentswere concerned.'
Accordingto the Statutesof Henry the Eighth's
On Thursdaylast was held the annual meetingsof the
companyof Foundation, dated June 4, I542, the firstrecorded
Clergyand Sons of theClergy,whena numerous
gentlemen,viz., The Right Worshipfulthe Mayor, Sir organist of Bristol was John Senny,at a salaryof
Samuel Duckinfield, Bart., Norborne Berkely, Charles 610oper annum. A more distinguishedman held
Bragge,JohnMacey, William Phelps, Isaac Piguenet,and the officeof chiefmusician between the years I589
John Pearse, Esquires-with several other persons of and I637, in the person of Elway Bevin, a pupil of
attendedDivine Servicein theCathedral,where Tallis and a
distinction,
gentleman of the Chapel Royal
an excellentsermonwas preachedby the Revd. The Dean, in
I605. Bevin, who was the masterof Dr. William
and afterwardswent in processionwith the Stewards,the
Child (born at Bristol in I6o6), is the author of
Revd. Dr. Casberd andJarritSmith,Esqre., to theCoopers'
Hall 'to dinner. The several:collections amounted to 'A Brief and Short Introduction to the Art of
Musicke' (1631). His Morning and Evening
-/203 I6s., a muchlargersum than hath been collectedin
Service in the Dorian Mode is regularlysung in
the cathedral. A song in twentyparts 'Hark!
jolly shepherds,'and other compositions by him,
are preservedin the MS. departmentof the British
Museum, and the autographsof some of his canons
are contained in the Royal Music Library at
Buckingham Palace. It would seem as if there
were two organistsat Bristol during the regimeof
Bevin, as Edward Gibbons, elder brother of the
famous Orlando Gibbons,held the officefrom1599
to 1609, or thereabouts; anyhow, in Archbishop
Laud's Visitation (1634) the Bristol organist is
described as a 'uerie olde man,' past work. The
actual words of this Visitation by Laud must be
,
quoted by reason of theirinterest:

INI

ifi ....
...
THE VAULTING OF THE CHOIR AISLES:
THE
WINDOW ON THE RIGHT IS TO THE MEMORY OF
MR. J. D. CORFE, ORGANIST FROM 1825 TO 1876.

There are but fourepettyca~ionswho have the stipendof
theothertwo vacantplaces by the direcc5nofthelate bishop
in his visitacin,onlyvntillprovisioncan bee made to fill vp
thenumber. And these fourepettiecannons (one of them
beingonlydeacon, and the otherthreepreistes)vndertaking
to discharge the officeof the gospeller, by the direcc5n
aforesaid,the stipend of that place is conferredvpponthe
and organistfortheirincouragement
vntillthinges
singingmen
maybe bettersetled. The place of theepistolerhath beene
formanyyearesexecutedby one of thevicarschorall, who
receiveththe stipend for the same. And forthe organist,
heeis a uerieolde man, who,havingdonegood servicein the
churchis notnow able to dischargetheplace,but thathee is
holpenby some otherof thequier. As forthe singingmen
theirnumberis full,and forthe moste pte uerieable men
(onlie one excepted); by all which the dailye serviceis
well peformedaccordingto the foundaEon
of this
ordinarilly
church.

The choristers are thus referred to in the
Visitation:

Insteedofsixappointedbythefoundacinwiththeallowance
of five marckesa peece, they found only foure with an
advanceof the allowanceof fourepoundesa peece,theotherfourepowndes
any previousyear. This extraordinary
wasgreatly
of being taken (as theyconceive)towardesthe increaseof the
Charity
owingto theadmirable
performances
stipend,fromtenpounds to twentymarckes,and of
Bandofmusick
thecompleatest
thateverwasin Bristol;as master's
singingmenfromtwentynoblesto eightpoundesa peece
thebestjudgesallowit tobe,and thesplendidappearancethe
annii. But theyhave of late yearesmade fullagaine the
of companyat the Oratorioon Thursdayeveningp'
numberof six boyes by givingthat fourepoundes to two
unanimously
testify.
more,who servein theirsurplissesas theotherfourein the
when the othersremoove.
Dr. William Hayes, then Professor of Music quier,expectingto bee preferred
But the
throughage of theirMr causeththatthey
at Oxford and organist of Magdalen College, bee notweakenes,
soe well orderedor instructedas they otherwise
conducted, and the solo vocalists included Signor should,but forhelpe hereofare c5mittedto thecare ofsome
Pinto and Mr. Vincent, fromLondon; Mr. Wass, othersof the quier, and some of them alsoe goe to the
grammarschoole.
Master
and 'another
fromthe

Soper,
Boy
King's
Chapel,' togetherwithother singers (chorus) from Arthur Phillips-born 1605 and graduated
Wells, Gloucester, Worcester,and Salisbury. So Mus.B. at Oxfordin I640-held the organistship
early as 1727 (November 22) a musical festival, fora year,I638-39. He was organistof Magdalen
probably the first in Bristol, was held in the College, Oxford,and UniversityChoragus, and is
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said to have set to music Thomas Stanley's
'Requiem, or Libertyof an imprisoned Royalist,'
and Dr. Thomas Pierce's 'Resurrection.' A set of
Variations on a ground bass by him may be seen
at the BritishMuseum (Add. MS. 29,996).
Although the earlyrecordsof the cathedralare
veryimperfect,owing to their having been burned
during the riots of 1831, yet in regard to the
organists it is to some
extentpossible to fill the
hiatus thus unfortunately
created. In 1663 a Mr.
Deane was organist,and
he bought of the Dean
and ChapterofGloucester
an organ for the sum of
C65 ; in I665 he and
Mr. King, organist of
New College, Oxford,
went to Gloucester, at
the request of the Dean
and Chapter there, as
'approbators' to test the
quality of the new organ
(seeTHE MUSICALTIMES,
July, 1905, p. 442). In
1682 one Paul Heath held
office,fromwhich he was
expelled, according to a
minute of
Chapter
December
io, 1682,
which reads :
It appearing to the Dean
and Chapterthat Paul Heath
organist and master of the
choristershath had several
admonitionsforkeepinga disorderlyalehouse, debauching
the choir men and neglecting
the serviceofthe church: and
being now crediblyinformed
thathe dothstillkeep ill order
in his house,and hathsuffered
one Rouch, a barber,to trim
in hishouseon theLord'sDay,
it is ordered that Heath be
removed, expelled and dismissed.
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north transeptin 1769) composed a chant in F
which is foundin several collections,while another
chant composer, Richard Langdon, was organist
from1778 to 1781. The Wasboroughs,fatherand
son, maintainedthe reputationof the music in the
cathedral. During the organistshipof the former
we read in Shiercliff's'Bristoland Hotwell Guide'
(1789 and 1793):

r

..........

It is not necessary to
give the names of all the
known organists of the
Cathedral ; for further
informationthe reader is
referredto Mr. John E.
' Cathedral
West's
Organists.' One or twoof
thelongline of these
chief.
musicians may, however,
THE ORGAN BY RENATUS
HARRIS,
1685.
be specially mentioned.
(Photografihedfrom an old frint by Mr. Charles H. Horton, Bristol.)
Nathaniel Priest,organist
It is generallysaid that there is not any church in
in 1724 and also organistof the churches of All
Saints' and Christ Church, is the composer of a England where the music of the organ, and the voices of
choirunited,produceso grand and melodiousan effect,
Service in F. George Coombes, who reignedfrom thewhich
the soul being rapt in extasiesof holydelight,is
by
was
and
to
is
raisedin idea fromEarth to Heaven, exultingin the purest
re-appointedin 1765,
1759
1756
to the divineCreator.
adoration
ofpraiseand thanksgiving
referredto in the burial registerof 1769 as 'the
of
this
Edward
church.'
1802 to 1807,
from
Dr.
worthyorganist
Higgins
Joseph Kemp, organist
(organist'from 1759 to 1765 and buried in the composed an oratorio'The Crucifixion'; in 1803
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the Dean and Chapterpresented'a veryhandsome
gold medal to Mr. Kemp, their organist,for his
unremittedattention to the improvementof the
choir of the church.' John Davis Corfe was

V.
-it

BENCH-END

OF

A CHOIR

I, 1907.

several tenorlay-clerks; on my mother'sside they
are mostly organists. In 1865 Messrs. Novello
published two anthems composed by an Eton boy
who was oftenwithSir George (then Dr.) Elvey in
the organ-loftat the Chapel. His name took my
father's fancy, and that is how I came to be
baptized Hubert. That Eton boy was Hubert
Parry!'
For six years,from1874 to 188o, Mr. Hunt was
a choristerof St. George's Chapel, Windsor. On
the breaking of his voice he became articled to
Sir George Elvey, and when Sir Walter Parratt
succeeded Elvey (in 1882), the youth was
transferredto him, completing his apprenticeship
in 1886. His firstorganist appointmentwas at
Clewer Parish Church,afterwards(in 1886) Christ
Church,Clapham, and (in 1887) St. Jude's Church,
South Kensington. In August, 90go, he was
appointed organistand masterof the choristersof
Bristol Cathedral. Unlike cathedral organists
generally,Mr. Hunt is an excellent solo violinist.
Chamber music is one of his greatdelights,and as
a member (Ist or 2nd violin) of the Clifton
Chamber Quartet, he takes part in many public

STALL.

organistfor fifty-one
years,1825 to 1876: a large
stained-glasswindowin the south aisle of the choir
worthilyperpetuateshis memoryand his long and
faithfulservice. Mr. Corfe was succeeded in the
organistship by Mr. George Riseley, a former
choristerof the cathedral,who held the officefor
twenty-twoyears, 1876 to 1898.* Dr. Percy C.
iiii:
i
Buck, organistof Wells Cathedral, then became
organist, a post which he resigned in 190o on
his appointment of Music Master at Harrow
School.
Mr. Hubert Walter Hunt, the presentorganist
of BristolCathedral,comes froma cathedralstock.
He was born at Windsor, July 12, 1865. His
father,Mr. Thomas Hunt, has been a lay-clerkof
St. George's Chapel, Windsor, since 1864. Mr.
Thomas Hunt was born at Gloucester,where his
brotherJohn was a lay-clerkand for many years
MR. HUBERT
W. HUNT.
conductor of the Gloucester Choral Society. ORGANIST AND MASTER OF THE CHORISTERS OF BRISTOL CATHEDRAL
During the lay-clerkship he held at Carlisle
by Miessrs. Abel Lewis &- Son, Clijton.)
Cathedral he met and marriedMiss H. Naylor,a
(Photografk
sisterof the late organistof York Minster. From
Carlisle he removed to Worcester Cathedral, and performances. Since 1883 he has played every
then to the royal borough. 'My relationson my year at the annual choir concert at St. George's
thatof October 23 last being his
father's side,' Mr. Hubert Hunt says, 'include Chapel, Windsor,
twenty-fifth
appearance.
This briefsketchof the much-esteemedorganist
* A
biographical sketch of Mr. George Riseley appeared in THE of Bristol Cathedral
may be fitlyconcluded by an
MUSICAL TIMES of February, 1899.
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anecdote he relates of his chorister days at made to include the teachers of dancing. An
Windsor. 'On one occasion Goss and Turle were apprenticeshipof four years was required before
both presentat the afternoonservice,when were the aspirant became qualified. The fees exacted
sung "Turle in D" and Goss's "Wilderness." were sixtylivres for the roi and ten livreseach to
After the service, Sir George brought his two the masters of the company; but the masters
friends into the schoolroom, when Turle said: themselveshad to contributethirtylivres to the
"That was a remarkablyfineanthemyou had this generalfundand a feeto the roi,whose emoluments
afternoon,Elvey. Who was it by?" Then Goss itwillbe seen musthave been considerable. Having
chimed in, and said: "By the way, I have never thus been admitted a member, the aspirant was
heard that service before,will you tell me who entitled to accept public engagements,but any
composed it?"' No wonderthatElvey chuckled ! infringementof the laws of the Confraternity
For kind help in the preparationof this article, renderedthe offenderliable to pains and penalties
the writeris indebted to the Rev. Canon Tetley, which even extended to imprisonment. Without
Mr. Robert Hall Warren,F.S.A., Mr. J.J. Simpson, conformityno musician was allowed to exercise
Mr. W. H. Hayward, sub-sacrist,and Mr. Hubert his profession,
and even the famousfour-and-twenty
W. Hunt, organist and master of the choristers violins of the King of France formedno exception.
of the cathedral; also to Mr. Charles H. Horton, It is not surprisingthat this stringencycreated
of Bristol,forhis excellentphotographs.
much discontent and some litigation,one result
of which was that in 1662 a body of dissatisfied
DOTTED CROTCHET.
succeeded in gettingthe betterof
dancing-masters
the very high-handedproceedings of the king of
thattime,Dumanoir I., whilehis son, Dumanoir II.,
like manyotherpersons who stood in his way,was
IN A MUSICAL LIBRARY.-III.
worstedby the great Lully. The dancing-masters
In the good old days of yore the members of again became assertive, and overcome by the
everytrade and professionco-operatedfor mutual troubles of his throne his majestyDumanoir II.
supportand protection. Each callingwas regulated abdicated in 1693 and sought for consolation
by its own guild (gild, Miss Toulmin Smith and in private life. As a result the professionwas
other authoritiestell us it ought to be spelled !), practicallythrown open, although no enactment
which
which looked after the interestsof its members, was passed dissolving the Confraternity,
prevented too large an increase in its numbers, legallystillexisted.
and probably, by insisting on apprenticeship, All this will be found recounted at length,and
ensured a certain standard of excellence. It was in greatdetail,in a thinquarto of sixtypages which
in furtheranceof such aims that the great Livery is lyingbeforeme. It is entitled:
Companies of the Cityof London wereestablished, M6moire,
Lettrespatentes
et Arrets
pourLes Organistes
although in modern times their original objects Compositeurs
a
de Musique,faisansProfession
d'Enseigner
have been lost sightof. We still,however,findthe
d'harmonie
et servans
toucherle Clavecin,les Instrumens
Goldsmiths'Companyjustifying
its titleby carryinga
des Voix,ContreLe Roi et Maitre
l'accompagnement
out the importantduty of the Trial of the Pyx, der'
et la Communaute
des Maitres' Danser,
Menestriers,
and the Stationers' Company, which down to
haut
tant
d'Instrumens
que bas et Hautbois.
Joueurs
modern times had the exclusive privilege of Paris. MDCCLI.
printingalmanacs, continues to give to the world
the well-known'Old Moore's Almanack.' Coming This work,withits quaint title,was called forthby
to theartof musicwe findthe Musicians' Company, circumstanceswhich I will proceed to state.
the lineal descendantof the Fraternity
of Minstrels, A young man, Giovanni Pietro Ghignone,born
doing much in the present day to fosterthe Art at Turin in I702, foundhis way to Paris, wherehe
which it represents.
proceeded to studythe violoncello and to gallicize
But it is of a French institutionthat I am his name into Jean Pierre Guignon. He soon
proposing to speak in the presentpaper. In the abandoned the violoncello forthe violin,on which
des Menestriershe became so proficientthat he was looked upon
city of Paris the Confraternitei
possessed and exercised far-reachingpowers in as a formidablerivalto the greatLeclair. Having
the control of musicians. The society dated entered the service of King Louis XV. as a
its origin as far back as the year 1321, and its member of his chamber music, Guignon was
organization became so prosperous that in 1330 employed to give lessons to the Dauphin. So
it acquired a site in Paris on which it completelydid he ingratiatehimselfwiththe King
proceeded to build the Hospital of St. Juliendes thatthe latterwas induced to revivein his favour
M'nestriers, a building which combined the the title and privileges of 'Roi des Violons.'
purposes of a religious chapel and a hall for the This took place in the year I74i.
transaction of its affairs. The principal officer The newmonarchwas no sooner enthronedthan
of the body rejoiced in the title of 'Roi des he began to assertthe rightsof his position,and in
M6nestriers,'and his powers were so autocratic consequence shortlyfound himselflanded in the
that no one was allowed to practise or teach the meshes of a law-suit,of which the volume just
artof musicwithoutsatisfying
himas to competence. cited is a report. It opens with a circumstantial
In process of time the authorityof the body was statement of the case, carefullydrawn up on
extended over the whole of France, and was also behalf of the 'Organistes compositeurs' by their
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